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FLU SEASON UPDATE FROM SHAWN SHAFFER, SUPERVISOR OF FACILITIES
You probably have concerns about flu season. We have taken an aggressive stance on combating the flu. We are
currently using Geneon foggers that utilize a chemical called Hypochlorous acid (HOCl). HOCI is a weak acid that
forms when chlorine dissolves in water, and itself partially dissociates, forming hypochlorite, ClO−. HClO and
ClO− are oxidizers, and the primary disinfection agents of chlorine solutions. HOCI is utilized in hospitals and
several government facilities to help combat different viruses. I spoke with the health department and the HOCI
that we use aids in the removal of influenza, and certain bacteria.
We have one fogger in each of our secondary schools which is utilized on a daily rotation from section to section.
We will continue this schedule until flu season is over. At our elementary schools we have two teams that go out
and fog 10 schools in one week and then fog the remaining nine schools the very next week. We have been
doing this rotation since the late January. In conjunction with the fogging there are a few items that each
custodian is doing to help combat the spread. They are using HDQ which is a hospital grade disinfectant, virucide,
and fungicide. Each door knob, paper towel dispenser, drinking fountain, and countertop is being wiped down
with HDQ periodically throughout the day. Please help us ensure that all soap dispensers and hand
sanitizer dispensers are full. Please encourage everyone to use good hygiene by washing hands often with soap
or use hand sanitizer.

SOUTHSIDE AND NORTHSIDE EARN TOP SPOTS IN LEAGUE OF LEGENDS STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Southside and Northside High School’s League of Legend teams competed against each other in the AAA eSports
state championship in Hot Springs on Tuesday, February 4. Both teams fought to the end, with Southside taking
first place. Congratulations to both teams!

SECURITY UPDATE
FSPS Police in collaboration with Student Services, conducted Crisis Team visits. These crisis team visits allow
staff opportunities to refine their knowledge and tactics in dealing with a crisis at their school. This helps protect
our students and teachers in the event of any natural or man-made crisis. This past month we have completed
crisis visits for Ballman, Fairview, and Sutton Elementary.
Fort Smith Public Schools Police Weekly Activity
FSPS Officers responded to 72 calls for service, visited schools a total of 22 times, counseled 100 students and
contacted 35 parents or guardians.

FACILITIES UPDATE
ELECTRICIANS
Installed conduit and pulled wire for new kettle and steamers in kitchen at Ramsey
Repaired exit lights at Euper Lane
Repaired intercoms at Morrison, Spradling, Kimmons and Sutton
Replaced lights at Chaffin
Installed repeater antenna at Northside
PLUMBERS
Unclogged main sewer line at Sunnymede
Surveyed possible water leak at CTC
CARPENTERS
Repaired floor tiles in cafeteria at Sutton
Constructed and installed storage cabinets at Howard
Installed new storage room door at Fairview
Repaired sheetrock walls in band concession building at Northside
Repaired side entrance door at Cavanaugh
PEST CONTROL
Sprayed all school grounds with pre-merge
Sprayed schools daily for pest control
Preventative spraying at all school kitchens

VISION 2023 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS UPDATE
Darby Plan Review
SHS OAC (Owner Architect Construction) Meeting
Ramsey OAC Meeting
NHS OAC

STAFFING - CURRENT
CERTIFIED POSITIONS
Math Teacher

NUMBER OF OPENINGS
1

CLASSIFIED POSITIONS

Southside
NUMBER OF OPENINGS

Interpreter for the Deaf

1

TOTAL OPEN POSITIONS

2

LOCATION

LOCATION
Tilles Elementary

ENROLLMENT UPDATE

TOP WEEKLY POST

This week’s top post was congratulating the Mavs for winning the League of Legends state championship! The
post reached over 5,500 people and was shared 24 times.

CENSUS 101: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
The 2020 Census is closer than you think!
Here’s a quick refresher of what it is and why it’s essential that everyone is counted.

Everyone
counts.
The census
counts every
person living in
the United
States once, only
once, and in the
right place.

It’s about fair
representation.

It’s in the
Constitution.

Every 10 years,
the results of the
census are used to
reapportion the
House of
Representatives,
determining how
many seats each
state gets.

The U.S. Constitution mandates
that everyone in the country be
counted every 10 years. The first
census was in 1790.

It’s about
$675 billion.

It’s about
redistricting.
After each decade’s census, state
officials redraw the boundaries of the
congressional and state legislative
districts in their states to account for
population shifts.

The distribution of
more than $675 billion
in federal funds,
grants, and support to
states, counties, and
communities are
based on census data.

Taking part is
your civic duty.

That money is spent
on schools, hospitals,
roads, public works,
and other vital
programs.

Completing the census
is mandatory: it’s a way
to participate in our
democracy and say
“I COUNT!”

Census data are
being used all
around you.

Businesses use census
data to decide where
to build factories,
offices, and stores,
which create jobs.

Local governments
use the census for
public safety and
emergency
preparedness.
Residents use the census to
support community
initiatives involving
legislation, quality-of-life,
and consumer advocacy.

Real estate
developers use the
census to build
new homes and
revitalize old
neighborhoods.

Your privacy
is protected.
It’s against the law for the
Census Bureau to publicly
release your responses in any
way that could identify you or
your household.
By law, your responses cannot
be used against you and can
only be used to produce
statistics.

2020 will be
easier than ever.
In 2020, you will be
able to respond to the
census online.

You can help.
You are the expert—we need
your ideas on the best way to
make sure everyone in your
community gets counted.
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